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AFFAIRS AT SOOTH tMADA

Beard of Education Hold Bception for

Citinut in General.

MAGNIFICENT HIGH SCHOOL IS DEDICATED

Vormal Exercises Held la Aadltorlaea,
While Sew Bolldlnc U Tbor--

hly-- Inspected by the
Interested Patrons.

The new high school building; was offi-

cially opened lut night, with appropriate
ceremonies. Every room In the building;
wan brilliantly tighter) and it Is estimated
that not less than 1,500 people visited the
handsome new structure during the even-
ing. The following program was carried
out:
Zampa Herold

Mozart Club.
Finale Act T Dcr Wald

High School Chorus.
Address

' J. II. Van Pusen.
Daughter of the Regiment Donliettl

Mozart Club.
Presentation and unveiling of statue by

committee from the clas of 1904.
Ie I'oKtilllon Adam
Hohemlan Olrl Balfe
Kllelre rl'Amore Donizetti
Merry Wives of Windsor Nlcolai

Mozart Club.
Exercises were held In the auditorium of

the building and every one of the 940 seats
were occupied before 8 . o'clock. Several
hundred were compelled to stand and It Is
entlmated that fully 1,500 people listened to
at least a portion of the program.

James H. VanDuaen delivered a brief ad-

dress. The crowd was so great and those
near the door kept moving In and out so
much that the speaker could not be heard
ten feet away from the platform. A score
or more prominent citizens. Including mem-
bers of the Board of Education, occupied
snats on the platform, which was decorated
with cut flowers and potted plants, ferns,
etc Mr. VanDusen gave a brief sketch of
the history of the school In South Omaha
and spoke especially of the necessity for
every child securing a good education. A
history of the present high school building
was given, but aa so few could hear the re-

marks of the speaker the subject was not
given the attention by the audience that It
deserved.

Following the address the statue of
Minerva, which rests on a pedestal In the
lobby at the main entrance to the building,
was unveiled by a committee of the class
of 1904. This statue was purchased by the
alumni of the high school. Owing to the
great crowd the unveiling ceremonies were
curtailed.

During the evening those who attended
the opening visited all of the rooms in the
building and expressed themselves as
greatly pleased with the structure.

According to a statement made by Secre-
tary Laverty of the Board of Education the
building has cost $105,385. The sum of $100.-00- 0

was received from the sale of bonds
' and the premium on these bonds amounted
to $417. Interest from banks on balances In
the high school building fund up to Jan-Mar- y

1, 1905, an.ounted tv $3,321. From the
genera! building fund thcrr. was taken $1,646.

Contractor T. C. McDo.iald has been paid
on the original contract $74,770 and for ex-

tras $2,070, making the total for Mr. Mc-

Donald $76,8-10- . The heating plant cost $16,-2- 0

and the plumbing ai:d spouting $5,955.

For electric light wiring--, lights and tele-
phones $900 was spent. An engine cost $810

and John Latenser, architect, was paid
$4,000 for plans and his services as supervis-
ing architect. '

Some work still remains to be done about
the grounds, but the i'jildlng Is practically
completed. Many of those who visited the
building for the first time last evening were
surprised at the commodious rooms and
hallways, the excellent system of heating
and ventilating and the abundance of light
furnished by the hundreds of Incandescent
lamps. Members of the Board of Education
were congratulated on all sides for securing
for the city such a magnificent building.

Christian Association Notes.
The eighty-fift- h anniversary of the blind

poetess Fanny Crosby will be observed at
the men's meeting Sunday afternoon. A
number of her most popular hymns' will
be rendered. ,

The reading room has been moved to
the second floor for the summer. Room la

available on account of closing of night
school.

The basket ball schedule for the cham-p- i
.'ship of the local association will begin

next week. The list of the indoor athletic
meet will be posted the first of the week.
Those wishing to play tennis this summer
should give their names to the secretary.
The freshmen class of the local high school
will play a Hike team from Omaha Satur-
day evening at '8 o'clock.

Funeral of Daniel Curtis.
Friday afternoon funeral services were

held over the remains of Daniel Curtis at
the First Methodist Episcopal church,
Twenty-thir- d arid N streets. Bee Hive
lodge, No. 184, Ancient Free and Accepted

'

Masons, had charge of the services. Rev.
D. K. Tlndall, pastor of the First Metho-

dist Episcopal church, and Rev. R. L.
Wheeler, pastor of tho First Presbyterian
church, delivered short addresses. The
church was well filled with friends and
acquaintances of the deceased. Interment
was at Laurel Hill cemetery.

84111 Driving- - Piles.
The driving of piles for a foundation

for the new Updike elevator north of L
street still continues. Wet weather has
delayed the work some, but the contractors

are working ss rapidly as they can. It
will take 8M thirty-foo- t poles to sustain
the weight of the elevator. Material for
the structure Is coming slowly and the
contractors declare that just ss soon as
the foundation Is set a large force of men
will be put to work on the building.

Manecer Howe Retarai,
R. C. Howe, general manager of the

Armour plant In South Omaha, returned
Friday morning from Chicago. While there
Mr. Howe was a witness before the spe-
cial federal grand jury Investigating the
Beef trast. Mr. Howe stated that he had
a pleasant stay In the Windy City, but as
regards the federal Investigation he said:
"I have nothing to say on that matter."
Some of the employes of the Armour com-
pany are still In Chicago, but are expected
home today.

Vacant Houses Scarce.
Rental agencies In South Omaha declare

that there are very few vacant houses at
the present time. Some cheap cottages are
for rent, but these are being taken up
rapidly. Real estate men say that more
houses are needed, and right away too.
As for transfers of real estate, dealers
say that there Is a lively inquiry and that
sales for small pieces of property are being
made every day, and the possibility for
some lively trading in realty Is exceedingly
bright.

Made City Gossip.
Sunday closes the church year the

first tresoytertan church.
C. W. Sears, 1315 North Twenty-thir- d

street, reports tne birth of a daughter.
Rev. W. D. Stambaugh will preach at

iener memorial cnurcn on Bunaay evening
Plumbers went to work yesterday after

noon matting repairs 10 tne city nail sewer.
The police say that there is considerablepetty thieving going on at the present time
Mrs. Q. 11. Brewer is entertaining her

brother,
Colo.

I. V. oi
chapter No. of the East

ern Star, wul candidates at Masonic
nun toniznt.

A of the hill at the northeast
of Twenty-fift- h and J Is

John who was some
ago at the is reported to ne

aiong incciy.
Engineers in the of the city are

on avenue now.
for euro lines and are to be set next
ween.

city engineer, is reported
to be his own. The expectation la
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xoung cripple creek,

Adah Order
initiate

portion
corner streets
being graded.

Riley, Injured days
C'udahy plant,

gumng
employ

working Missouri Stakes
paving

Herman Beal,
holding

The fire department was called to
Twenty-thir- d and M streets yesterday by
a gasoline stove explosion. The loss was
trilling.

W. S. King, chief engineer of the Union
Stock Yards company, returned yesterday
from Chicago, where he spent several days
looking alter business matters.

Harry L. Kelly leaves today to Join
uentry s dog snow. Mr. iveny is to nave
charge of the commissary department this
year. Mrs. Kelly and children will leave
today for a visit with friends at Kingston,
la.

at

62.

DRESSMAKING STOCKS ON MONDAY

Elaborate Stocks from W. W, Gosling,
4 West 37th Street, New York, and

43 Powell Avenue, Newport,
H. I., at J. L. Brandels

A Sons.
$3.00 DRESS MATERIALS AT 75C A YARD.

We bought the entire stocks of W. W.
Gosling from his great New York establish
ment and his fashionable Newport shop as
well. This Is beyond all question the moat
Important purchase of really high grade
dress stuffs ever made by a house In the
west. There Is not an old piece of goods In
the entire lot which Includes Silk Voiles,
Cream Woolens, Sicilians and Mohairs,
Tailor Cloths, Camels Hair Cloths, etc., that
regularly sell up to $3.00 a yard, will go In
one lot at 75c a yard.

Also all the fine dress and fancy Silks,
made-u- p gowns and partly made robes and
laces and trimmings from the Gosling
stocks..

The sale begins Monday, March 27.

J. L.. BRANDEIS & SONS.

Announcements of the Theaters.
With matinee and night performances

today the excellent bill for this week will
be brought to a close at the Orpheum. For
next week, beginning Sunday matinee, a
number of the big headline cards are an-
nounced. Lydia Yeamans-Tltu- s, assisted by
her liusband, will offer a refined and
humorous musical potpourri called "Miss
Understood." Cole and Johnson, the pop-
ular colored entertainers, are listed as an
extra feature attraction. "The Maiden
with the Dreamy Eyes," "The Bamboo
Tree" and many of their other composi-
tions have met with unusual success. Jack
Norworth, the well known monologue
comedian; Hayes and Healy In "The Clerk
and the Bell "Boy"; Louise Dresser, the
'beautiful singing comedienne; Drako's
sheep and dogs, a positive novelty; the
great Fowlers In athletic "stunts" and new
kinodrome pictures.

Homeseekers' Excursions.
The Chicago Oreat Western railway will

on the first and third Tuesdays of each
month aell tickets at one far plus $2 for
the round trip to points In Alabama, Flor-Id- a,

Georgia, Iowa, Kentucky, Louisiana,
Michigan, Minnesota, Atlseisstppl, Missouri,
North Carolina, Tennessee, Virginia and
Wisconsin. For further information apply
to S. D. Farkhurst, general agent, 1612 Far-na- m

street, Omaha, Neb. ,

Live lobsters, California hard-she- ll crabs,
Lymhaven bay shell oysters1, green sea
turtle soup Tuesday and Friday. Genuine
Imported beer on draught. Ed Maurer, 130)

Farnam street.

Genuine Heyn pnotos always are marked
with an H before the Heyn. & 8. 15th
St., building on west side of street.

18 ii. wedding rings. Edholm, Jeweler.
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SPRING CLOTHING
For Men and Women

Don't spend a penny for Spring
Clothing 'till you have seen the won-
derful values we are offering in Stylish
Clothing for Men, Women and Chil-
dren. Lowest prices Easiest terms.

Fnr.Wnmpn SweM R1000.
Tai!or Made and

Shirt Waist Suits, Spring Coats, Millinery
and Shoes. '

Fnt Motl Raincoats, Suits, Top-- &

UI ilCU coats, Hats. Shoes.

Fnr RnvQ Two nd tbre Pi?ce
A Ut UUJO Suiu and fine Shoes.

Style, Quality, Credit

I

I
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Dollar Shirts
for Men

The strongest line of Dollar
Shirts are on display In our Men's
Furnishing Department. It's one
of the prettiest and most complete
collections that we have ever
(fathered together. Yon will find
everything that is new in color and
in pattern. The new mode and
gray effects will be the prevailing
shades this spring. The modest
white and black stripes and checks
are also very numerous among
this showing. We urge you to see
this great dollar line of shirts be-

fore you fay In your spring supply.

Men's New

Neckwear.
Nice, new, bright spring colors

axe here in a wonderful variety.
Four-in-hand- tecks, pufPs. . The
same grades and styles as the ex-

clusive balterdasher offers at un-

popular prices. Make your selec-

tion now, while ansortnients are
more than complete

25c and 45c

fllen's Spring Weight

UNDERWEAR
A a A.tg Extra tine quality

Egyptian cotton Jer-
sey ribbed pink blue ecru In
medium and heavy weight for early
spring wear .

45c
ya j 7 Medium, weight sum-- i

i jC roor flannel under-
wear in natural gray color,
three-fourth- s Australian wool, one-four- th

best combed Egyptian cotton

75c

LENTEN LECTURE LUNCHEON

Novel Entertainment Attracts Number
of Club and Soolety

Women.

' An altogether novel and delightful lunch
eon was enjoyed yesterday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. H. S. Jaynes on Emmet
street by fourscore or more of women
prominent In society and club circles. How-ove- r,

the gathering- - In nowise conflicted
with Lenten restrictions, for it was a
domestic science lecture luncheon, the first
of the kind to be given In Omaha by Miss
Emily L. Haczard of Washington, D. C,
and Miss Mary Barker of Boston, who rep
resent the educational department of the
Natural Food conservatory of Niagara
Falls, Mrs. Jaynes opening her home for
the occasion.

Two altogether Instructive and enjoyable
hours were occupied by yesterday's demon-
stration, which was conducted In strict ac-

cord with the principles of hygiene, demon-
strating that it Is possible to prepare the
most complicated and delicious concoctions
without Introducing any harmful Ingre-
dients or detracting In the least from the
daintiness or attractiveness of the dish.

Both young women are graduates of
Oread institute, the school of domestic
science at Worcester, Mass., that ' is at
tracting students from every part of the
country, and during the demonstration In-

teresting glimpses of that Institution were
given. Dressed In a simple white gown
that ' contradicted all tradition regarding
cook stoves and hot kitchens. Miss Has- -
sard stood at the dining table with a chaf
ing dish before her and surrounded by the
Ingredients necessary to the preparation of
the four-cour- luncheon which was served.
The guests sat audience fashion In the
dining room and parlors, and were served
by a half-doze- n young women. As Miss
Haiiard gave her demonstration of the
measuring, preparation, mixing and cooking
of the Ingredients necessary for each course
she explained that there was a like prepa-
ration In progress In the kitchen beyond on
a much larger scale and that Miss Barker
was In charge there, and at the conclusion
of the demonstration the course was served.

The menu Included chicken patties with
cream dressing, a dainty little basket of
shredded wheat biscuit taking the place of
the ordinary pastry cup, which Miss Has-sar- d

explained was injurious, thus corrobo-
rating the statements of all students of
hygienic cooking. Cream peas with shrimps
constituted the second course, and here for
a second time the shredded wheat biscuit
was converted Into a receptacle, a dainty
little cup being made from a portion of the
biscuit. Waldorf salad with triscult and
cheese 'constituted the third course, but In
the fourth the whole wheat product seemed
to be lacking, as eoffee and Ice cream were
brought in. However, the shredded wheat
was present In a most unexpected form,
proving a delicious substitute for nuts
frozen In the Ice cream. The demonstra-
tion was Interspersed with a lecture on
foodstuff In general, Its preparation and the
comparative values of various . products.
And this little talk Included many sur-
prises and contradictions of a number of
time-honor- theories.

Being a graduate of Oread, Miss Haszard
explained that she and Miss Barker never
used a "pinch" nor a "cupful" of any-
thing. There were little glass standard
measures. Instead of luck, that she de-
pended upon, and these never fall. And
then there were a number of secrets that
she told regarding Imported and domestic
preparations that were In favor of the
domestic product. Doughnuts she regarded
as positively wicked; the worst of all aids
to Indigestion. Her suggestion that olive
oil or pure cotton seed oil be substituted
for lard sounded rather extravagant until
she explained how by not allowing It to get
too hot and by straining It carefully after
using It It might be used until It was every
bit gone. The announcement that 260 prep-
arations could be made from the shredded
wheat biscuit, and that each was aa palat-
able as those served, was leaa a surprise

Grf ca

Men's Spring Suits $10
The man who has a Spring Suit to buy should be here
today. We will offer an unusually large assortment
of New Spring Suits at this popular price. is our
leader grade. The splendid values which we give at this
price is accountable its popularity and this popu-

larity compels us to carry a practically limitless variety
of styles to offer at ten dollars. The fabrics include fine

worsteds, cassimeres cheviots. The colorings and
patterns are varied every one of them up to the hour.
The newest models in all the styles ap- - ffl i
proved of fashionable men everywhere
are here at this price. Unlimited
variety at

Men's Hand Made Garments $15
a

These Suits, Cravenettes and Top Coats which we show

at this price reflect the wonderful advancement made

over last season by the leading clothing specialists of this

country. They are in every detail perfect garments, in

which the designer's art, the trimmer's taste and the tai-

lor's skill struggle for the mastery. The vast variety in-

cludes all that's fashionable, correct, desirable in men's

apparel. No custom tailor on earth could reproduce any

one of these styles for than double

the price we name. Suits, Top

Coats and Cravenettes,
at

than It might have been before the demon-

stration.
On request Miss Hazzard told of the

process of making the biscuits, something
of the man who invented them and also of
Oread Institute, of which he is the founder.
She assured the women that shredded
wheat is not used there except for analyz-
ing, along with other products or as a
breakfast food with a choice of two other
cereal products. The curriculum she gave
as. follows: Chemistry of foods, physics,
physiology, bacteriology, psychology, elocu-

tion, emergencies, feeding of infants, In-

valids and children, sanitation, house eco-

nomics, laundry (practical and theoretical),
sewing and textures, cooking (practical and
theoretical), marketing, horseback riding,
tennis, gymnaMum and basket ball each
and all of which are necessary to the com-

plete education of the well equipped
woman.

GRIEF AMONG THE! SCOTS.

Chief P. T. Anderson Goes to Cali-
fornia.

A few friend bade goodbye to Peter T.
Anderson, chief, of Clan Gordon, No. 63,

Order of Scottish Clans, as he- - stepped
aboard the Burlington for Los Angeles
Thursday afternoon to enter upon a de-

sirable position with Shields & Orr, mer-
chant tailors there.

Mr. Anderson .Is the Idol of the Scots In
Omaha. The tact of his Intended depart-
ure was not bruited till tho last meeting of
the clan, Tuesday evening', and It shattered
the foundations of that Ilk. The chief was
presented In the name of the clan with a
beautiful gold charm, bearing the mono-
gram and insignia of the order.

Wednesday evening at the home of the
deputy, 2106 Cass' street, a farewell

party was given In his honor. Clansman
William Kennedy acted as master of cere-
monies and kept things interesting till mid-
night.

Mr, Anderson has been for several years
head cutter with Nlcoll, the tailor. In this
city, and goes to Los Angeles, where he
formerly lived, in a similar capacity with
Shields A Orr. There would have been
great doings had the Scots had longer
notice of the pending departure of one
whom everybody knowing him esteemed
and loved.

Battenbnrar Curtains.
Ruffled net curtains, battenburg edge and

insertion, color white, full size curtains,
worth $3.60, special Saturday only, 1.76 per
pair.
ORCHARD St WILHELM CARPET CO.

Harry B. Davis, undertaker. Tel. 1224

NEWS FOR THE ARMY,

Captain Harry O. Wllllard. Fifth cavalry,
who has been In charge of the army re-
cruiting depot here in Omaha for two yearspaet,, left Tuexday last for Jefferson Bar-racks, Mo., where he will enter upon hisduties as a captain in one of the three re-
cruit companies there, to superintend theirinstruction.

Fifty-tw- o cavalry recruits nave been or-
dered from the cavalry recruiting depot atJefterson Barracks to Fort Oglethorpe, AJa.,
for assignment to the Seven in cavalry. Adetachment of forty-eig- bt cavalry recruitsfrom the same depot have been ordered toPreslo Barracks, Cal., for alignment to
Held artillery butteries there.

A board of officers, consisting of Captutn
John V. Haines, First Lieutenant Augustus
B. Warfteld and Second Lieutenant MurionW. Howie, all of the United States Artillerycorps, has been ordered to convene ut FortLeavenworth on March 29 to andreport upon the quantisations of HurgeantMajor William H. Shaffer. Artillery
Junior grade, for the position of sergeauimajor, senior grade.

There has been a perceptible dlmunltlonof applications for enlistment in the UnitedStates army at this station during the lastmonth. Though the falling on has notbeen any greater than during the corre-sponding period of lust year. The scarcityof applications for enlintment is attributedto the beginning of the open sen son forwork amf the disinclination of recruits totake on a three yeurs contract with thegovernment. The enlistments at this de-pot are almost excluHlvely for the Infantryand coast artillery branches of the service.The recruits enlimed here are sent either toColumbus, O., barrackx, or to the Presidiobarracks, California. Very few cavalry en-
listments are made la Omaha, except they
be T
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BURLINGTON JTRAIN CHANGES

New Schedule Arranged for Several of
the Branches Throughout

Nebraska.

The Burlington general passenger office
announces the following passenger train
changes, to be effective April 9. The local
effect of these changes will be that passen-
gers from the Wymore and Concordia
branches and southern main line stations
of the B. & M. will arrive at Lincoln one
hour and Omaha one hour and a half ear-
lier than before. According to the present
schedule these passengers come into Omaha
at 7:40 p. m. on No. 12, whereas, beginning
April 9 they will arrive at 6:08 p. m. on
No. 14, with which train they will make
almost immediate connection at Lincoln.
The changes as announced - are:

No. 90 will leave Wymore about 2:15 p.
m., arrive Lincoln as an Independent train
at 4:30 p. m., there connect with No. 14 for
the east. This train will make close con-
nections at Wymore with Concordia branch
nnd southern main line trains, putting pas-
sengers Into Lincoln one hour and Into
Omaha an hour and one-ha- lf earlier than
heretofore.

No. 91 will leave Lincoln Immediately
after arrival of No. 3 from the east, or
about twenty minutes earlier than now.
It will be an Independent train from Lin-
coln to Wymore, arriving at Beatrice and
Wymore about forty-fiv- e minutes earlier.

No. 92 will leave Wymore and Beatrice
ten minutes later, arriving Lincoln as now.

No. 122 will leave Lincoln for Nebraska
City about 2 p. m., an hour arller than
now, connecting at Nebraska City with the
accommodation train for Peru and Ne-
maha.

No. 39 will leave Lincoln at 10:46 a. m.
Instead of 11:30 a. m., and will arrive at
Aurora about 1:40 p. m. and points on Bur-we- ll

and Sargent branches about an hour
No. 173 will leave Hastings at 7:30 a. m.

for Red Cloud.
Local express passenger service will be

placed In effect between Kearney and Au-
rora through Hastings about on time of
present schedules, Independent of Nos. fi

and 2 between Kenesaw and Hastings.
Additional tmln .service will he placed In

effect between Edgar and Superior. In ad-
dition to the present service on this branch
a train will leave Edgar In the morning
after arrival of No. U8 for Superior and
connecting there with eastbound train No.
16. Opposite train will leave Superior at
noon and reach Edgar for connection with
No. 97. The evening train into Superior
will Insure connection with westbound main
line train No. 15.

ly pawsenger service will be es-
tablished on the North Platte valley line.
Westbound train will leave Alliance about
8 a. m. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur-
days; leave Bridgeport 9:30 a. m. (connect-
ing with No. 302 from Denver), arrive
Oue.-nse-y about 1 p. m. Eastbound train
will leave Guernsey at 4 p. m. Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays, take supper at
Bridgeport and arrive Alliance about 9:30
p. m., there connecting with No. 42 for the
east. Agents will notice that passengers
from the east can connect at Brush, Colo.,
with No. 8l2 for the Platte Valley line, or
paasengers may be ticketed via Alliance.
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Boys' Suits a special value $3
Today mothers will have an opportunity to save just
exactly one dollar on the Boys' Suits. We will offer an
exceptional value that should keep this department busy
all day long. The suits are all 1903 creations. The
styles are Ruster Brown, sailor blouse, Norfolk, double-breaste- d

two-piec- e styles. The sizes up to 16 years. Blue
serges, fancy cheviots and cassimeres
all new spring colors. These suits are
worth every cent of $4.00 and $4.50

' today, choice

Also today, Boys' All Wool Knee Tants-75- c

quality for 45

Men's 'New Faicy Vests
The new line is ready, and one of the handsomest we

have ever shown. Every vest is a new 1905 creation
white Piques, fancy stripes and figures and mercerized
Testings in all the newest colorings for spring and summer wear

$1, $1-5-
Q, $2, $2.501 $3

Men's New Spring Caps
New shapes and styles, including the new Yacht and

Automobile shapes

25c, 45c, 75c, $1.00
Boys' Spring Caps

All the new styles just the shapes and colors wanted to
put the finishing touch to the little "Iff i Crmtyr
fellow's spring togs ZuL"4uC"l0C

This ly passenger service Is in ad-
dition to the freight accommodation serv-
ice running on other days of the week.

WATER COMPANY IN COURT

Will Sue to Fix Responsibility
Broken Hydrant and Re-

sultant Damage.

for

The Omaha Water company has notified
the city that It will appeal to the courts
the disallowance of the claim for W for
broken hydrant and water lost at ..elfth
and Jones streets; It is maintained by
the company that tho city's employes
broke the hydrant, but the city declares
the hydrant was old and defective and
burst of its own accord. Inasmuch as
the D. J. O'Brien company has filed suit
for $1,800 damages from the water com-
pany and city Jointly, for goods that the
escaping water spoiled In the cellars, the
point of who Is responsible Is Important,
The city refuses to admit Its guilt.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

C. J. Wilson nnd wife of Falrbury, Neb.,
are visiting In the city.

Rev. John Williams, rector of St. Barna-
bas EplHcopal church, has gone to Chicago,

John F. Pfteffer of Denver, J. Sylvanus
of Elkhorn and J. H. Rlckel of Juniata are
at the Millard.

W. B. McQueen of Hay Springs Is stop- -

Flng at tho Merchants on his way home
a visit to Scotland.

A. P. Phillips of Albion is at the Mer-
chants on his return from a visit of a
few months in Scotland.

Mrs. K. Melby of Sourls, N. D., Is visiting
at the home of her mother. Mrs. J. E. Jur-gense- n,

of 3474 Grant street.
Miss Naomi F. Schenck, secretary In the

city clerk's office, has gone to Kansas,
where she has interests In oil lands.

Captain John Webb of the United States
secret service department has gone to
northeastern Iowa to look up a peculiar
counterfeiting case.

Miss Anna Craig of Beatrice, connected
with the NebruHka Telephone company as
a traveling Inspector, is In the. city, agueet at the Merchants.

James Beaumont' of Malmo, H. J. Sny-
der of Auburn, E. Simmons of Orand
Junction, Colo.; E. C. Potts of Crete and
W. J. O'Brien of South Bend are at the
Merchants.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. King of Grand
Island, Mr. and Mrs. H. B. tichllchtlng of
Deadwood, J. E. Welch of Nebrawka city,
F. E. Lewis of Ogden and M. W. Long
of Washington are at the ller Grand.

Mr. andi Mrs. M. Keel of Oakland, H. D.
Mehler of Stanton, Miss 8. Gorman of
San Francisco, H. C. Carrig of Columbus,
F. H. Gllcrlst of Kearney, A. B. Daniels
of Adams and Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Cald-
well of Walla Walla, Wash., are at thePaxton.

Superintendent of Instruction Davidson
and High Bchool Principal Waterhouse havegone to David Cltv, where they deliver lec-
tures before the Butler county educational
convention. Both will deal with problems
in tne scnooi and connected with school Hie.
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"MAKES LIFE'S WALK EASY
HTIIE Crossctt Shoe will never lead

your feet to the chiropodist.
That's another item you can credit
to Crossett Comfort.

your dealer Joes nol ice them, we
wilt Bead tiny style by matl or e.press en receipt ol price with tie.

to pay forward lot charge.

Writ for illustrated catalog.

LEWIS A. CROSSETT. Incorporated,
North Ablnglon, NatjR

ifl
11

S3
c

Girls' and Hisses'
Tailor Hado

OATS
BROWNING, KING & CO.

J

VCLE.ANLINE.SS "
Is the watchword for health and vigor, com.
fort and beauty. Mankind is learning nol
only this necessity but the luxury of clean-
liness. SA POLIO, which has wrought
such changes in the home, announces her
sister triumph

HAND
SAPOLIO

FOR TOILET AND BATH
A special soap which energizes the whole
body, starts the circulation and leaves an
exhilarating glow. A U rocertand druggist.

Mr

fi
0
T
E
L

Imperial Hair Regenerator
la srerywhere reoegalsad as the

STANDARD HAIK COLORINO
fnr Gray or BlMuihcd Hair. Its appll
cstlon Is not sffectml by l.th i permits
eurllBfftls absolutely harmlsft. aoA In
valuable for Board and MuaUohe. ONS
APPLICATION I.AHT8 MONTHH.
bample of yeurnalr colored free. 4
iBMrtalCtcn.Mft.U UW.2MSNwVrk

tktraua MoCoasaU Dne oe., lL'k Dodn Sis,

C. L. HENDRICKS
OMAHA, Neb., March IS, 1905.

Notice is hereby given that C. L. Hen-
dricks, formerly In my employ at Omaha
and South Omaha as a solicitor or sales-
man for policies In the National Life In-
surance Company, is no longer authorised
to represent me or said company in any
capacity whatever.

CHA8. Em ADY.

HOTELS.

andy to all Tbt1res and

thopt

ut of the noisy atctlon

tlephonu, Efecfrfc Clocks
and

lecirlc Lighting Devices
In every room

ocallon IDEAL

I $250,000
has
lust

been

spended Remodeling, Redec-

orating nf Refurnishing

oderate rates prevail

articular attention given to
detail

muring perfect service

cjfaurjnf noted for Its tine
cooking and moderate prices

mpire Square, Broadway and
Sixty. third Street

kKW YOHK tITr,
JOHSSOM man, Prop.


